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• A three-110Y= television procr::n entitle.% "A Pte...%xinin%tion of the warren Conlission rindinca: A Iiire:ritr Rekort," will to telecast over We4W.TV, !Yew Yor%, Kew 	or 11/12/6S, st 9 pm, This.progrza will be aired over vreCi-fV, Cbc.neel 5. Washinotoe, VI. C., 8pm.. 11/12/66. This television procro= will t4 a panal.typo.show and participants am Jere b cohccs ;ono Jcoes, hark lona, Leo teuvage, end Rsrold uelsbers, me moderc,tor for this show is Jim- tiabop. no Vow York office& through eatzhlithol sources, obte.ined * trAnrcriApt of this show which woe recorded Au-iust 10, 1965, and it has been temisvee. 

Meek lentg, Leo abuvaQq. Ititrold reiabsig, and ?ems %, 	James MVO ell Written books critical of the findings of the Proaidentie ComAirsion and the ladiviautla have been the subject of previous 1.1cir.Or4X441 shoving th't Mgr theories. observatiusis, and writincs in eitny imatanons wore propred out of tontoxt end did, not rovesil t tree picture. This television show furthers their efforts to cloud the issues. hey have devele,,,,ed no new infornztion or ac=s evidence which 1;.dicates thtA any-. - individual or croup of individuals was reeponeible for the assassination of vs-I/anent Vennedy -other then Lee PL:rval 

aimob Cohen Alaid he is e dofenUr of the Coarsission, houvver, in sot:43 inetancoa, ha is critical and contends tht ecae portions of the Fresidant's Co=ission asi,:ort ore carelessly ergued. Bleed on the informtion furnished, Hr. C01409 Vas not identified is DUreoU tiles. The moder4tor of the show, Jim Bidhop, is on thi 	 . Corree?ondentos List and ecoctented be is the only one oa the ehow who "acreos with th. werroa Commission AcTott is it st,..teap 
Thruchout Ovi panel diacus:ion, severa.1 points fra 'Mob% include events losJiLa to trio essassin!tions the "clilAte"; In cillss st the time end whether it wrs dAncocous 
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for Cho Presidont, the kuostiOn of ownership of the asse.Ltins-
tIon riflo, the Vostion of the identification of the *astscina-
ti6a rifle by the railer; Police Department ehen it was first 
found on the sixth floor of the Texts school Boot PepoFitory 
suildingy the **curacy end the caspoity for firing of the 
,-ssatsination rifle, and the validity of various photosrepha 
tnd moviea that wore obtained tnd taken during the taaecoinNtiono  

The Till vas mentioned In aevere1 instercees  Yor -
exmple, Orville Rix wan one of the bystanders who photocrephed 
the motorcade in Dallas and the film he took, plea his caneref -
vas utilited to eatnblieh the sequence of events of the 
4st:ens/nation et the re-enactmunt. Lane alleged the "Nix" . 
film wae ruined by the FBI end thet the cemara von also de ttroyed-. 
by the PSI. There ellogetions ere absolutely false. The autoz.ry 
of the cretident Is discueeed and mention is made of the roport 
44bmitted by Vureau X9vente 	witneseed the autopsy examination 
performed on the President at tothosda bawl Vospitel. It is 
fleeted thet the report proonred by our XC,Ilifit van "a very 
ic‘preciso document" and "it's 6 very incooplete document," Our 
Agonts accurately and completely reported the opinions oxpreme4 
by the attending outopuy physicitas. 

Penn Janos', a Thxas newspaper editor, expounds the 
theory there is something sinister in the fact that tt least 
14 people are now dead vIlo ho alleges hld awe extra knowledge 
or eonnectioo with Leo Hervey,  Osvaldo  Co suggests that 
Dorothy Kilgallonoa, (*Leath could be part of an over-all plot to 
kill persons connected with the assassination. Xilgallon Vas 
e former tewspapor columnist wbo was gr:‹nted an eXclunivo 
interview with 44.ck L. Ruby by Chief ZUstice Itarron. she 
alleaodly diod from a toxic combination of b3rbiturates and 
alcohol, 

No new evidence VAS introduced during this television 
show and each panel member samicavors to support Nis oun 
theories and obberv,Aions. This televiM.on thaw ullI l recorded 
by-tho Laboratory Division and thereafter will be reviewed by the 
Vomeatic Intelligence Division. the ConorA Investigative Division. 
and the Laboratory Division to determine if there is any davirtioe 
from the taped script the Bateau received. 
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lisorandum to Mr. Le:dowels 
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A thre*.honr television prosr7le eatitIe4, Ve.Txnain'tion of the Wcrrsn COZlia3iOnk Yindiugas A V.Inority tieportv" will bo telecrzt (Ivor li'Vin4..7V, Vey York, New York, on 11/12/66, #t 9 p.m. Thi6 pregroa %Ill be aired over "::G—T-47, Ch.tnnel S. UAshinQten, 	c., 9 ,p.nw, 11/12/65. Thin television prc.gr.lim trill be a p*uel.tyko ohm? and pzrticipcnts are Jeoob Cohen, described a* 4hietorirn, tunb)r of the nrticle, Missing boovu--eutal'u Penn Jonrs, "Zditor, the RidlothiAn mirror, end tntZt.zr of frorOve i.y Criefe" 24*r% lane, 'attorney. a-nd author of 'Rush to Julcnenty" Leo ,Fauvaes, "correspondent for La rivro, red ;tether of 'The Czweld Aff4irr''' cod ENrold weisherc, youthor of 0vhitevoshs The wei:ort on the Ifttrren deport.'" The podarater for this show in Jim Bishop, syndicated-coluzniat. 
• 

2he Cyr, 'fork office, through estltblichei sources, obtsincd e trtnscri2t of this Elvowvinich we.s recorde4 . 
Augurt 30. MS, cud it ha* been reviewed, - 

rout of the five authors p*rtictp.ttinc in this elev. wooly, Meet Lane, Lao 643mgo, Iirro1d weir berg, and ronn Jexleg, have been critiCci of the finding* of the Precident's Comotesion and have pli published books eotting forth thcir o0.nione end ohosrvationt 1)160 on the CCADieSi010* firtdinit. • in this elvw, thoy continue to rursuo Choir ollegttious that a conavirecy vms involved in the massinetion of President rennodyt th.tt. the President's COLTA.OdiCA ivnorcei vitut.csos end evidence, tasnufeeture4 evid4Nneo and destroy :t evidence to recch their concluhionol there is nothing to show that omild trci the Assassin of creaideut Kenn y: *nd, newtra is ivi3a•~is echo were intervieva4 in :kites, ?ears, relAing ta tha eseassinztion have died under myettrionr circ413tc,nces. Kexerende conettrniKg cements rukde by theses individuals rekting to the hateseinAioe hove previotudy ticiran metered wild it vas determined ellevations ViAttea W.1112 vithout found,:tion or sah2t.nce #..nd in esch inetnce, it was fould they devolo;ed no nett evidence leach indiceted that say other individu*1 or crone of leliviile7.1a trs reupoosible for the vacaesinistion of Presideht renns.ly other that Lea Hervey erwald. 

• • MA. Jacob Chan etid that by cad lzrge, be is a 	. defender of the Coociasion and °Viet I defend, rather allitt. 1 .rat convinced by, is th :t !hero is On* and only one oesassin," he acid 1e did not defend the Comxisalon against the ch:trga that 111) sou, of igs joints, it in tasty, *n4 th:t some of th 	1.--crt 
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114'ntritim to Mr. reLe.ch 
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is carelessly argued44  r indicAed there are deCut7.ents which 
the Comlission mover *Iv %MCA era pivot2,1 in its ergwent 
:ed, if they wore rt,de public nolG could effeKttively vorify 
or silence sumo of the theories of his colleagues on the 61100V. 
referring to Lena, Sewage, Vnisberg, end J0460. nago3 on 
informption furnished concerning Cohen, be wss not iJentitissi 
in Suroeu files. . 

• 
The moderator of the allow, Jb Mahal?, is on the 

.specist Correspondenteri List and Ass atid th,:t h* is the only 
ene on the show Who **grotto with the Warren Comstroion Report 
en it sttilds.*  

Throughaut the ptnel dievnacion, severe.' rousts ere 
tslten up such es the events leading to the tscassinetion, the 
climate in Lallas et the tit of the assessinatica and wbether 
it tom dengerous for the President, ownership of the ftssartina. 
tion rifle, the vtrious photogr*pbs and govt.'s* thst were token 
and obtkined during the investigntion, the ignartioa of the 
erroneous reporting of the assassination rifle 'when it lira firtt 
found on Cis sixth floor of the Texas bschovl Cool: ce.;:ository 

*714 the teaurtcy crld c!,npaoity of firing of the 
Lsscepinttion rifle. The autopsy of the/:resie..ont is discussed . 
snd in this resi;ect. the rai hits been critized, eepacitlly in 
crowletion with the observations of arpociel ?cuts abart zed 
0,Poill who promptly submitted their I.1-302 es to uhst inforr . 
tion woe furnished to them by tho sntoply physicitleS. 	PAnQl .  
indicated this document Vie *s vary imrecise docuk.cnt*  and also 
th5t *its ' e very incomplete document.*  Thio coes-.ent io without 
kl&tinCitiOfte 46 td.-an the autopsy was oon,.tuctel, the autopsy 
rhystoien, emaaander Miner, wet not evzro a bullet hod pest.", 	. 
coopletoly through the President until he confirmed hie theory ' 
on th,  following oorni-n9. 11/23/63. tb*t act exit wiund 4ppeP.ring 
in the front of the President's thro.t had boon ohlitereted by 
a trAtheotomy performed on the President et Y:tr%1And Fospitel. 
uallas, TOMS. 

The television script thlt we received i6 111 p+COR 
tratenOthe Zone specifie cements hive bonn withlrmin to point.  
ont the in4ccurr,clos end inconsistencies th/t waist among Chose 
ponnliots. Cu pilot 10, Merit Lena. referrva to * photogrAph of 
Las W.rvey OswIld which sbows him holding a rifle end At 
renti000d that .f.Nzecial Agent Obanoyfelt testified ttis picture 
bats been altorod and doctored. This stttment is out of context 
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;n Epeeist ?gent Steneyfelt testified before the Commission 
that this photograph had been "rotoocbo4.4  prior to publication In eerious roglAinoa end newvapors end farther the Coay.isnion eetormined the newspepora and publieetione retouched the photevraph themselves end it was not the Darlene. 

Ca pose 21. Wcieberg comzented to the affect the 
assassination rifle retched the Laboratory without my night on it, that the sight vas in en inoporative'condition, end that the sight could never be nada to oparae. The rifle VAS received in the Laboratory and the teleacoric sight was ettoched loosely to the rifle, but it is not known whst 
condition the rifle end teleccopo comhinction were in et the 
tins of recovery by the Dollen Police Nyertment. 

Ch pages 2S, 26, end 27, comets  ere tarAn by bath 
Leo SOUVAce and ghrk Lana rod rding the romlnition for the osaassination rifle. They were exploring the 4vti1ability end reliability of the mcanition need. Lane copoented the Viachester.Uentern Company sent a letter in which they amid because the ammunition vas old, it is 110161,  of ezuestionahle 
reliability. The moderator, Oim 	comr.ented, *Didn't 
the raz test fire this thing the following dry, :ittureay?" to which Lone replied, the Government did test the weapon 
with this old Italian carbine emunition ..." 

• The imunition of the type mentioned Vets oval:3bl* 
in Dollen, Taxes, Ammunition wan used tad test fired on igmerous coCapiona by the r31 Laboratory And vas found to be in excellent pbysicel condition in every respect, Chr000creph tests showed it to perform scoOrding to the specifications of the manufacturer, In addition, 4,ccial Agent Robert A, Fremier. of the Leboratory Division, testified effectively regare.ing this natter, including the firing end accur&cy of the asenesination rifle, before the Preaidontoc Comnission of 3/31/64, Which. clofrly estebliebed the wuepon was o useful weapon. This 
informttion Is conteited in Volume /II of the Vetringa actor. 
the 14.4)n/dent's Coemission on the Asseesination of President 
Pannody, commencing on pogo 390, 

A point is oleo ne4o by the panelist(' conaorning 
whether or not Lee Harvey Ovw114 	present in the window of the Tuxes 	Cook Ve;lository Malang from which the shots wro fired. The FreSidentie Cc :its 	rolle4 on XL', ticr.:wrd L. Brennen, yet the criticel panelist* attervted to discrodit him 

1. 
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. 30,orenduct to Or. uoto.e-oh 
)..4b.Ahi4.11;kriOti uY PREbitAlill ungiS riTzTer..%), ICSNIILIsT 

• . 	• • . 
th=4t bo 1ia1 sod slew ettelapted to point ogt tbtt due 

tho position ot the sun, the hAght curd 101-•enine of the 
uinf.our, it WAX quekttoaable whether Prennm aetuAlly did see .  

They aloe go into oorisicisrzblo detail whether or not 
was st$o4ing or in eny other position, bowover, with tat the obzervetions the ppnoliets mtde, tr6nnru did identity • . Leo uervey Crueld *von thou2h be later seMitted be vielheld 'information due to fear thet reprise's may 'awe been tzten votinst bin end bin twat'''. The Commies:Lon wont into this th4se thoroughly end is explained %Alan X•owdr4 L. Brannan 

• testified bofare the CoxliEtsion on 1/24/64, whick infornttion rpgo4rs In Volume III of tho Rer.rings gofore the PreWleat's Comoi9aion on. the Assa4ainPtion Of ;resident Keanody, 
• beginning an pegs 140. 

• The pan:snits hive tried. to sent' a big Issue out of the fact that nu:la-roue witnesses did oat teatiCy baton% the Prectidentis Comiseion, It it roaskin in mind thst although nutseroms witnossem did not ep2oarbafors tho President's 
Comistion itself, which comprisod otily soveA ns=tere, those witnesses Imre interview l 1y either the /sairthnt Counsels or bttft mobern, and their teatimony 	officielly re orle4.'E. 

• The 	 and espeeinMy1Rork bgne, discuseod **t great length the findings relating to the aqtovfy is to 
tarltbar the wouad appearing in the front of the President.* 
throat win en entrance or exit wound. 	has, and continuos. -to ettovt to defend his thAtny that shots else eine from 
tnotber locaticn other than tho Texas Eobiol Aoe% Depository Building %each in reality would boieter his theory thtt two or woro smasetue were involved in the ass4sainttion of . 
Yraeidcnt Xennedy. In this respect, Kr. Jcbooti Cohen, Ve 
has a:rammed the position of defending the Pretidant's 
Commission, 164140 4 clops' rebuttal to thole allevtimns.. 

Cu ptvas 59 And 60 reference in made to the 
espruder tile teach is the flirt taken by tar. Ahr.th7.m 2z:pruiler 

4 	and reveals the 17residient Wing *truck by the lethal boll1oti, • Hr. Veieborg hts eontonde . this flim was splice: end thA, 
600MO of the frotas ware romvsed, that thin Ctrs oorru;tion 
in4 destruction of essential evidoncs, Ltne, during the 
dtz:4:ussion, *aid that' ware not cherging kr. L: .ruder with 
su,77.resaing the Crwten in Ws film, but, -wire choriigg 
Comaissioo.q. 	 , 

••• 
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en pews 41a and 62, LIne rofer8 telnin to the 
,Grville Nix film* end allows the film vls ruined by the FBI '• 
accQmSinc to inforluvtion Nix furnished to Caret. Lkne eeid 
ttmt. *several frmos woe(' tiscing' from the film end 4:lieges 
it we tho ruined film, the altered film, IdhiCh ins rhown 
to the Courliosion,* This allevtion is completely false and 
egein display° the irresponsible ippro;ch Lens r.: &t the other 
guanclists %we te%en in furthering their own theories. 

. . 
Tho Fix eamore we not destroyed by the rat ;, 	

La.borstory es Lep* alleged, es it weo neat Curing the 
re—nocctuent et DAllee and was working pro2e,rly rt that tine 
tad tray in good operating condition whim it left the Lsborotory 
Ind woo returned to V.v. 

In connection with other photogre.pl,e, Lena hrd wade 
reference to e photograph mode Vy Ohillip Willis tt the eases. 
sinrtion scesto epproximetoly five minutes eft-er the aboto wore 
fired•end states that ono of the pictures take by Uillis 
rovttled en individual in the bzelztround possibly identicrl to 
Jock gully. 	 the CWviS01.04 "lerdp:X21" the portion 
of the picture xhowing this indivi6w1 ht the tiaa the 
Cuaniseloats exhibit wee publiohel, The Zuroam has no knowledge 
of any altering-or cro:vping of referred to picture. .The 

- Goa-mission detect:lined thst Jack Ruby ans et a loottion other 
tbAn tho Texas &elm]. Sook Depository Malang vehon the 
'resident We Shot. 

. 
On pncoes 64 to 66, Lone end tqeisherg both claim that 

SOM0040 mutilated a photogrsph to 	in 06wticits affects 
portraying en autooabile parKed in the driveway of Genera 
asolkeros roaidence. Lane claimed someone deliberLtoly made a 
Pole in the photocraph to ronova the ccrtioa shoving the 
licence pl-Aa of the etr. ThiS phototraph was CxAvAreion 
exhibit S. Which we seised by the Dellts Police Xialertment in 
its-search of 0°14,11dgo effects and WAS turned over to the risi 
with other evidence in the case. This photogrNA wee in a • 
mutilated condition %Pam reriverl by nu cnd it *wears Gr,v44 
himself mutilated the photocrelli to cliFainrte tha possibility 
of anyone identifying Velkorle residence throu0 idontificttion 
of the car 1rr;:e.1 in the drlvelrey, 

• The prne/iets discevitheerreet of Oew,..id 6113 his 
aubeequent eppacre.ree in a lineup et the Drlles 	Depart.. . 
mot, Loo tauvago said 'the %/bole luTlicAion lay liacqp.h-tve 
eboolutely 	 rollowing thio statement, Mr/. Ciellps ele 
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AS6UMcATION or PREUD:ZT Joan FIT4GCRALD xr.sutmr 
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ele.lerator, said you, referring to Esuvtge,.rore then in 
position of throwing out tho things which do not agree with 
your then-is end accepting only those which inAhrace you." 
rurthor diecussion along this line was resolved by Mr. 'Atha? 
who said to bauvago "then you would throw out the five 
witnesses* end Sauvaga said °completely." 

. Cu page 30. Wairborg ellegos :;pecial Agent 
James P. rosty, Jr., did not stay for the interview of 
eswld 011 11/22/(3 et the Dallas Police Dol?artment. zpecist 

	

) 	Agents Janes P. Norty, Jr.. and Joan w. rookhout wore present 

	

. 	during en interview of eaweid which interview aos conducted 
by etptain will Frits of the Dallas Police t)epertmant on 
11/22/63. Both ;•veita identified themselves and advised 
erwald of his rights. On 11/23/63, thiplo Agents preptred ra 
ri.1-302 which contained the resulta of the int/at-view which 
yes in accordance with Durotu policy in reporting interviews 

	

1%. . 	of subjects in rureou investigations. nix FD-302 was 
included as pages 90 end 91 of the report of Lveciel Agent 
Robert P. Oesaberling dated 11/30/63 et D;41as end coioa of 
this report vere disseminated to the Presidential ConAission. 

en pig 83, Lane alleged the FC1 said they hee..rd 
eewald cement he was having lunch with two ragroos on 
NovelJiber 22, 1961, Lane, in trying to vsko e point that 
investigators disagreed on highly pertinent interrogation 
ro:5orts of Oswald, said that tho secret service brad Orwad 
stated he wee alone having lunch on 11/22/63, vhlreas the 
1BI said they heard Oswald say be was having lunch with two 
negro:sc. 	. 	•• • 	• • 

1.. 
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• 

Lanes statements on this particular point ere 
without cuestion absolutely false. Evecial Agent J4Me3 144, 
Bookhout participoted in a subsequent interview' of °weld 04 
11/22/63, at which tine Oswald stated he had lunch in the 
1unchrocci et the rexbit school rook Depository building alone, 
but:ref...tiled possibly two rcgro clployaca wAking through the 
room during this period. 'Ms reoulte of this interview 
Were record0 in an 1'0•402 darted ll/25/63 which we included 
as p,- cos 99 to 102 of the report of Gpecial Agent Robort ?. 	• 
Cemborling dated 11/30/03. 

Lane also allevd that rax Agents followed tan all 
over the country and recorded every wrrd he said as revealed 
on pages a3 and 84. At no .0 did wo conduct surveillance 
of Lane. 



u$1.-3orAnd4A to Mr. neLocch 
PI' Asli.A.S41NATICN Or PRS3IDVUT JOICS itITZGl1a0 KelINZ117 

• 
Ltna 	 extvAsiVelytheoughout the Unitari  

:tttne an! Duro;,)* ecnoanclug tb work of the Wzrrea C,7.:,41iE/FLOA 
Piet atton;?tod to show othArr vvra involved, in the aver.cnine- 
tion of Previlent gennedy sn4 Falco Gfacor 	 ?h*ee 
• ellscationm cured netrinra of the VErren Coe.:tUseion deep.  
concern and on 2/Z3/44, Mr. J. Lou /tannin, Cetnors1 Counsel of. 

.tha Presitientle Costziesion, requeetad thou Eurazu to ne4* 
arrthgemeata to )vve talks end. ceetince o: lifer% Lone 
rocore.ed whore i.)oesible. This we demo thrall h co.)peration 
• vtrlous sources end the tape ewarqings ware turn/eh** 
the Wp.rren COZMi46100 ex alitainod, 

On Irv: 	1k4rk Lane micreprevente whc4t one 
witness re2ortiO rec-rding thm General nwlker 
Lent, 	thut WAter nrk Cbleen, neighbor to General 
Wellcor, boArd a shot the night somoono shot et Geneva lea1Xer: 
Lane steted Coleelen re2orted he saws rso, cANrrying iehA - • 
rpvetrel to bo a rifle. juct2 into a cr.r, rtzt taste rifle on the 
dear. then 'drive aw,Ty.' Lane claim** the Commiegian colzaetelly 

. 	Ignore* cole;nan's information cn4 didn't ev list Colemen's 
nmo in Ito ionsA to tho 	 colev..tn v6s inters iewod et 
the rd011c.a 	Del rtreont following the incident r.n* cold 
be hivIrd whet swetroi to be a shot from e sbotcun Ind did 

• . 

sou en unxnewn oast 'onto): to sutoitobile nia sired Away. Colomm 
mode no Worm-oo to any rifle. This ro4:erd wes raviewod at 
tho Dallas Police Department by one at our Agents on4 was 
reordod and $12 reve$wi in the report of 1,soT.lal ',gent 
nobert P. GemLNIrling drteA 12/10/43 on vote 441 and 442. 

o-44J . copies of this :sport Moe 4ismainatod to the coma/az/on. 

i! 	 Contrary to ith,:st 1.11* inters. colozons o UftMei 1,  %-• 
indev:*4 in Yalu:off XV of the Uetriagc Wore the 1-residents 

Wit' -  Cetmisstien on the :vesaelsinatioe of President kennedy. 
• 

Tbok P4Ev1  dtsouget0A et  lenGth  the ningle bullet 
theory, referring to the bullet that etrue% the 1g-evident in 
the bock, oxitel. out the Croat, struck Governor Connaly sal v-a enbetquent1y ret-ovarcd at the Porklrni Men*rial 
This is Goelciasion exhibit 391 ttlich t&no continually rarer* 
to re as yrietina 	 Limo hits p- id 'thot 	int.oe6r 	. 
so I'm concerned, 10oXing et the ealdonc.o, ie totaly ur..rliatm! 
to the samassinistion, 1 see nothing whirth reltton it, 4a4 the 
Co:Anissino's 1u4lercias tale.* &) tho goes O es to whA the 
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neloreedum to P.r. DeLoach 
e?‘ AeseeSineTle3 or PeSeleeNtonitelTITeCeeteLD e'dleeZeT 

• . 	 • 	" 	 • 
. • • • . 

Co~,1is Lon said regsrding this bullet in on etteept to proves 
• this smito bell et could not hove struck both the rresident orl 

Gwornor Connelly. This evontuolly ler into the eutepey 
repert end ceeeent* are nWe ro/cr:ling Cotr-afn6eriNtr.en, vt:0, 
reeitted he de6troyed his original motes of the autopsy end 
bY Going '0, the penelists aro atteceting to netablish eome 
kind of siniater conspiracy. They discuss the eccuracy of 

:s. the dravings ehowing the totrance Veundn on the beck of the 
President and Lone questions their validity as they teats only 
ertiet's conceptions beeeneta the Goverment we never to look 
at th9 original photographs end 'terve tekee at the tiee of 
the autopsy.. 

Mr, Cobee, who bas been defentling the Preeieieet's 
Comeiesion, describee these dreviege very pointedly. Ltns at 
that time asked whether fez Agents Imre ,preaant thee the 
autopsy vas coedected. This convereetion leeda to the report 
of epeeist Agento Francis X. osvoillo Jr.. end Jet r.. ettert, 
Which accurately reported what COmmendor 'Nees told then prier 
to the time be determined tho bullet which struck the 
Preeident in the bzek hed pansod ceeeletely throeeh his Newsy.' 
Hark LAne rose this report precticelly vortntie and Mr. Ji.cett -
Cohen coeeented Vett it vets obvious there vs° e dictreetney 
between the -autopsy report wUch vas written by Co r=enaer 
1./W11 04 11/24/63 and our report.: Ku said the 151 report, or 
decueent Lane hell been quoting from, is a docunent written by 
two PAZ pen vho wore present during the oetepay. Cohen Dade, 

etc.. 	it is a very Laps:lois* deCument. It's a very incomplete 
4ocueent.• CA also osid tho report has no roforeaco to a halo, 
entry wound, in the throat, and it is clonlybasol uon ewhlt 
osNoill and Eibert of the 711 overheard in the auto; ay room 
that night." ;unbar, Cohen mentioned our Averts ars not - 
modically trainod and trot they aide countlsas errors in their 
interview. 

Although Cohen bot* been defending tha Werren 
Cemniegion throughout this penal discunaion, his comeent in 
reepect to our Agents end our reporting in strictly 
opinionated and not fectetl, as our Agcelts acceretely reeorted 
the inforettion that vas furnished to then. Although Cohan 
rtited that the doctors revealed In the autopsy, a bruise osa 
the top of the President's lung, and after conferring with the 
doctors on 4ziturdy in Dente, wconcleeled on the basin of all 
of the evidence, and out of e&r shot end in view shot of the 
Pax concluded that this bullet htd exited from the thro-t. All 
Ism st4ying 	don't vent to chock you mow, tho rutind4o a 
whopper of a Pisteke Iihen it thus agumcarizod that p.utopify flet4.ing,e 
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lic*orendum to Mr. Detoech 
A.s ASSA4.5LNATic$ or VR=11.r.fairf JOHH PIT2GeRAL1) XCNI4E-.)Y 

This la e coapletely irreeponsible and untruthCul 
itetemont to the doctors did not eatchlivh for certain that 

bud pz,cse4 throOlh the Proeident until :V. Hum,rn* theory 
wls confirned by his telephone c?11 with 7::r. Ferry in vAlas.- 
iezeu, on 11/23/63, following the completion of the Putop,5y. • 
..hen the autopey time oon.21cted on the night of 11/22/63, our 
Acento left cald Imre not apprised of the doctors* theories 
end the Burorlu we not ewre of the finAl euto2rry result's until 
received on 11/21/63. Therefore, the comicients vied* by Cohen 
are without oualificstion. 	- 

• 
It is noted the panelists Isece reference to the fact 

the Covornment evproeged the x-reye end photogreThs tk%on during 
the eutopry. :Ince the tire this caOw we recorded, these 
photogrephe end x-raya were made tvAilAble to the Notional 
Archives end have rinse been reviewed by Contaztoder Ewes who has 
publicly stated they support his Original conclusions reorted 
to the President's Commission. 

Luring the I:Ater portion of the program, Mr. Penn 
Jones, tditor of the 'Midlothian Kirror,u  coac.ented end 
omrounded the theory there is something einister in the f:ct that 
et letst 14 people ere now dead who he ?lieges hal eoma extra 
knowledge or connection with Lee Marvey crweld or Sack L. Ruby. 
Bo even montioned Vorothy XiIgallec, who rpoke to Jeck L. Ruby 
during his trial. This is pure speculation es there has boon no 
evidence or informetion develcTod either during the InvostivAion 
of the onsassination or auhsequent thereto, that any person 
mentioned by kehn was a ptrt of misinister conspiracy or thAt 
Jock. L. Ruby was port of any corippirecy. 

Throughout the script, it in epptront that • trgnmenta..-  
tive ctmosphcre exists among members of this penal, osp.tcielly 
between veisherg And Cohan. Fothing vet provan end panel mIrbzre 
who hr.vo been critic/11 of the President's CCM/0310a in the past 
Vero each trying to prove their own roints. At the end of the 
show, Jin- Eishop, the po6eretor, Com:onto:I that to finAa himself 
In dieegroomcat with the other penal ramblers. Uao indicAtel that 
titian bo writes his book, which may be in two years, thr:t unlese 
evilence to the contrAry presents itoelf botwan than .1d now, 
he will 413N:sort the Verron Cora:aission Report and thut Lee Hervey 
OnwAld udid it, end did it Alone," This television show will he 
recorded by the Llhoretory Division end thereafter will be 
reviewl by the Domeatio Intellivs4ce Division, the Generel 
Inveetiptive Division, and the LALorctory Isivieion to doternine 
If there is my deviation from the trod script the U9reem 
received. ) 
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